E-I-E-I-O Panel Quilt

Finished Quilt Size: 39 ½” x 48 ½”

A Free Project Sheet from

Henry Glass & Co., Inc.
E-I-E-I-O - Panel Quilt

Materials:

1 panel  Main Panel  6149P-44
1 yard  Yellow Dot  6153-44
½ yard  Cream Dot  6153-40
½ yard  Blue Duckie  6151-11
½ yard  Green Duckie  6151-66
Fat quarter  Cream Duckie  6151-44
½ yard  Blue Animals  6150-11
2 ¾ yards  Yellow Animals  6150-44

Cutting Instructions:

From Main Panel, fussy cut:
(1) 20 ¼” x 29 ¾” rectangle

From Yellow Dot, cut:
(2) 1 ¾” x 23 ½” rectangles
(2) 1 ¾” x 29 ¾” rectangles
(10) 2” x 4 ½” rectangles
(1) 2” x 22” rectangle (stripset)
(6) 2 ½” x WOF strips (binding)

From Cream Dot, cut:
(28) 2 7/8” squares
(2) 1 ½” x WOF strips (stripset)
(14) 1 ½” squares
(2) 1 ¼” x 22” rectangles (stripset)
(10) 2 ½” x 4 ½” rectangles

From Blue Duckie, cut:
(14) 2 ½” squares
(1) 1 ½” x WOF strip (stripset)

From Green Duckie, cut:
(14) 2 ½” squares
(1) 1 ½” x WOF strip (stripset)

From Cream Duckie, cut:
(4) 5 ½” squares

From Blue Animals, cut:
(5) 3 ½” x WOF strips, pieced and subcut into:
(2) 3 ½” x 42 ½” rectangles
(2) 3 ½” x 39 ½” rectangles

Quilt Center:

Use ¼” seams and press as arrows indicate throughout.

1. Assemble one 1 ½” x 44” cream dot strip and one 1 ½” x 42” duckie strip as shown. Dot/Duckie strip should measure 2 ½” x 44”. Make one from each duckie print. Make two total. (Fig. 1)

2. Subcut each Dot/Duckie Strip into 28 1 ½” x 2 ½” Duckie Rectangle Units. Make 56 total. (Fig. 2)

3. Assemble two 1 ⅛” x 22” cream dot strips and one 2” x 22” yellow dot strip as shown. Dot Strip should measure 4 ½” x 22”. Make one. (Fig. 3)

4. Subcut Dot Strip into 10 2” x 4 ½” Dot Rectangle Units. (Fig. 4)

5. Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of the 2 ⅛” cream dot squares. With right sides facing, layer a 2 ⅛” cream dot square with a 2 ⅛” duckie square. Stitch ¼” from each side of the drawn line. Cut apart on the marked line. Duckie Half Square Triangle Unit should measure 2 ½” x 2 ½”. Make 28 from each 2 ⅛” duckie square. Make 56 total. (Fig. 5)

6. Assemble two matching 1 ½” x 2 ½” duckie rectangles one 1 ½” cream dot square as shown. Duckie Square Unit should measure 1 ½” x 5 ½”. Make seven from each duckie print. Make 14 total. (Fig. 6)

7. Assemble two matching Duckie Half Square Triangles and one matching 1 ½” x 2 ½” Duckie Rectangle Unit as shown. Duckie Triangle Unit should measure 2 ½” x 5 ½”. Make 14 from each duckie print. Make 28 total. (Fig. 7)
8. Assemble two matching Duckie Triangle Units and one matching Duckie Square Unit as shown. Monkey Wrench Block should measure 5 ½” x 5 ½”. Make seven from each duckie print. Make 14 Monkey Wrench Blocks. (Fig. 8)

9. Assemble one 2 ½” x 4 ¼” cream dot rectangle, one dot rectangle unit and one 2” x 4 ½” yellow dot rectangle as shown. Accent Block should measure 4 ½” x 5 ½”. Repeat nine more times. Make ten Accent Blocks. (Fig. 9)

10. Assemble two blue duckie Monkey Wrench Blocks, three Accent Blocks and two green duckie Accent Blocks as shown. Side middle border should measure 5 ½” x 32 ½”. (Fig. 10)

11. Assemble two green duckie Monkey Wrench Blocks, three Accent Blocks and two blue duckie Accent Blocks as shown. Side middle border should measure 5 ½” x 32 ½”. (Fig. 11)

12. Assemble two 5 ½” cream duckie squares, two blue duckie Monkey Wrench Blocks, two Accent Blocks and one green duckie Accent Block as shown. Top middle border should measure 5 ½” x 33 ½”. (Fig. 12)

13. Assemble two 5 ½” cream duckie squares, two green duckie Monkey Wrench Blocks, two Accent Blocks and one blue duckie Accent Blocks as shown. Bottom middle border should measure 5 ½” x 33 ½”. (Fig. 13)

**Borders**

1. Attach side inner borders using the 1 ⅞” x 29 ¾” yellow dots strips. Attach top and bottom inner borders using the 1 ⅞” x 23 ½” yellow dots strips. (Fig. 14)

2. Attach side middle borders using the 5 ½” x 32 ½” middle border strips. Attach top and bottom middle borders using the 5 ½” x 33 ½” middle border strips. (Fig. 14)

3. Attach side outer borders using the 3 ½” x 42 ½” border strips. Attach top and bottom outer borders using the 3 ½” x 39 ½” border strips. (Fig. 14)

**Finishing:**

1. Piece 2 ½” yellow dots strips end to end for binding.
2. Quilt and bind as desired.
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